
wtfen they road the nP~:~sE~uper, pay that charge account or ca~c!!la -̀ e the percertaGe 
increase of their raise (a very controversial issue). l'~a. the same time, we do not 
wart to shartchangF the students t-~y prov~dirg them ti;itt' curricu~un-, that acccmmo-
dates the t:resent but ignores the future. They rust have ~crre '~ccr~puter sense," 
some appreciaticr~ anc working kno~tiledge of calculators, as well as ~n appreciat.ien 
of nathen!atics, "as a science." At the same time, i;!e need to prepare them to be 
mather~atically sound, and for this we w.oulr_' need to rcvir~e a foundation ir,vclvir.a 
relations ar,d functions, transferr~ations, vEctors - the list could go on anc on. 

To keep everyE,edy happy is impossible, but we all hive t.o participate in 
1 i fti ng tt~e fog. 

Ideas for the Primary Class 
NUP"PER CLOTf'.ESPI!~ 

~~~U1(}11CC G1(.lx-CQ SCC'if 
Leaf Rapids, Manitoba 

Print r,umbe_r words en clothespins - one to ten. 
Prepare a cardboard sheet as shown in the dia-
gram. The children can pin the correct clothes-
pin to the dots on the cardboard sheet. 

L~EAtd f3AG TQSS 

Cathu T; ccv~.de►~ 
Flwick Cor~~ianity School 
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Prepare a large chart to be placed on the floor. Put numbers or r.ur~ber facts 
on it. A sheet with nur~ber•s on it for each player. 

2 9 

3 6 

O 7 

Number chart ~iur~ber facts chart 

2 S 5 3 

6 4 0 9 

Player's score 
sheet 
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The cl~~iidren throU~ the t-ean Lag, then put an Y. on tie appropriate square on their 
own sheet. The first person to complete tf?e sheet i s t:h,e wi r:nE:r. The sheets 
should be prepared so that all the ~ns~Aers r,re not on every sheet. 

SPILL 1'HE BEA.PJS 

R~.e~ Eru ch.3or~ 
Minneapolis, ti1innesota 

This is a similar game, which could be playEd wit's the number chart prepared for 
thf: Bean Eag Tess. The players have two lir?a bears in ~ shaker. They take turns 
"Spilling the Eeans" onto the chart. To score a point,, they must be able to nave 
the total of the numbers on which the bE«ns landed. 

~?USICAL SETS 

T hi s game appears i n the teac~:er' s gui ~'etock to ,nTc~, ~2L'u;./S, published by Copp-C ~ arG~ . 
't's active ar,d noisy, so the children li{;e it. Play it in the r,',vn' or the of"er 
teachers won't like you: It's like musical chairs, except that at the pause in 
the music, the teacf;er holds up a number. The c"ildren have t.o forn, themselvFs 
into sets of that number. Any children not in a set are 'cut.' 

ACTIVITIES hSiWG P, GE06C~ARD 

~"aterials needed: 

Graph paper or paper that is dotted into one cn squares 
SelEction of elastics 
Geeboard or pegboard and pegs 

A. 
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C'.en {? flcucd y 
Gepart,ment cf Cducation 

Governi~?ent of Manitoba 

1. P1ake shapesr.n the reobo~rd: triangles, squares, rectangles, 
houses, animals, anything ,you wish. 

2. Make a design with the Elastics on. the gecbo~•rd 
?. Make a shape like this on the ueoboard. 

D 
Name this shape. Hake ether shapes with only three sides. 

~. Make as r?any different sizes' triangles as you can on the 
geeboard using a different color elastic for each one. The 
triangles can be thF same E:ind or different. It does not 
matter in this particular e;<ercise. 



B. 1, a. Maki ~r triar~le en thr_ geoboard. PJnN! try to make anc~her 
triangle the very same size ir. a different place or the geoboard. 

b. P~ake a triangle that is bigger Char. ycGr first one. 
c. Make a triangle that is smaller thz,r your first one. 

?. a. P"ake a sr~all square on the geoboard. PJew tr•y to ma4;e another 
square the very same size in a different place on the gerhoard. 

b. Make a sc.,uare that i s nigger than yct~r f i rst one. 
c. Make a square that is smaller than your firs+, cre. 

3. a. P1ake a small rectangle cn the geoboard. P;c~~~~ try to make 
another rectangle -she very same size it a different puce 
cn the geoboard. 

b. M~~ke 3 rectangle teat is bi~.ger than your first one. 
c. Make a rectancle teat is sn~aller than ycur first one. 

C. 1. a. Make one triangle. r;ow using different color elastics, 
make bigger triancles en top cf this one. 

b. On another placF~ on the geoboard make a different kind of 
triangle. Then using different color elastics make bigger 
triangles on top cf tf~is one. 

2. a. Make the smallest square you can on thr_~ geoboard ~~sing 
one elastic. 

t. Make the largest square you can using erie elastic. 
c. Now make as many other squares of different sizes that 

you can. 

3. a. Make a square on the geoboard. Then make it into two 
triangles using another elastic. 

b. Make another sq~.rare the same size in a different place on 
the geoboard. Can you make this square into two triangles 
in a different way from the way yc~u did with the first 
square? 

C. 1. Make a square on the geoboard. Prow make another one with 
its sides twice as big. 

2. a. Make two triangles on the geoboard so that they form a 
triangle. 

b. Make two triangles on the geoboard so that they form a 
square. 

'. Make a triangle with no square corners on the geoboard. 

4. Make any shape cn the geoboard. 6!h at shape is it? Using 
a different color elastic make another of the same shape 
inside the one you just. made. Is your second shape bigger, 
smaller, or the same size as your first one? Coes your second 
shape have the same name as your first one? • ~ • 
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